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SYNOPSIS

An account based on observations
of the reproductive behavior
of
is presented.
Correlative additional information obtained from the examination
of a large number
of preserved specimens
is discussed.
Both the
pre-copulatory behavior,
and
the copulatory
position are described. Pre-adult females show sexual escape behavior.
The pair
of pereopods 11 are the only clasping appendages utilized in
copulation.
They are especially morphologically structured to perform
this function. Marks, cuts and sores may be produced on the females by
the rubbing movements of the clasping pereopods. Experiments show that
when mature,
males and females do not ingest food.
A full discussion
of alI these
behavioral aspects
connected with reproduction
is provided.

Se r oli s p ol aris

INTRODUCTION

There are
biology

of

many accounts available dealing
isopods

mar~ne

Bocquet, 1953; Kinne,
19 7 O; Wh i te,

However,

19 7 O; J o n e s,

in relation to the species

systematic works,

(Bedd ard,

1884;

1970;

Bastida & Torti,

1970).

sizable

number

1952 ;

1962; Do Chi,

furnish
1966;

biological

1971 a - b ;

excepting exinformation

1973 a - c ; Hessler,

These works give general information,

or

of the life cycle.

The aim of the present paper

Serolis polaris .

Kjennerud,

Wolff,

of the genus Se r olis ,

Moreira,

1933;

Sheppard,

the reproductive behavior,

Forsman, 1944;

relatively few

deal with particular features

a

1939;

1955; Bowman, 1960;

of the

F i s h, 19 7 O) .

19 7 O;

clusively

1967;

(Howes,
Naylor,

1954;

with different aspects

is to report

the results of observations on

and specifically before and during copulation,

of

Additional correlative data obtained from the e x amination of
of preserved

augme nt the observations for a

PUBL . N9 33 ? DO I NST .

OCEAN.

specim e ns

are also

presented,

larger number of species.

DA USP .

in order to
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MATERIAL
Live SeroZis poZaris

in an aquarium

and immediately kept
collecting site
Long.

43 0 00'W,

"Prof. W.
35.80 0

by dredge hauls,

and substrate from the

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,

Lat.

23 0 02'5,

40 m depth).
of the

Besnard",

/00,

containing water

(i.e., off Cabo Frio,

The observations
The aquarium

from the sea bottom

were captured

living animaIs

were conducted

of the Instituto Oceanográfico,

water temperature

varied from

aboard

the

R/V

University of são Paulo.

l7.63-l8.97 0 C,

the salinity was

and the dissolved oxygen concentration was 4.80 ml/l.

Table I

gives details

of the specimens

total of 20 animaIs were maintained,
adult females

of

of SeroZis polaris

captured.

which 12 were gravid females,

A

2 pre-

and 6 adult males.

The additional

correlative observations

were made

on material collected
(ISOTAN-DRAGA I Program of the author)
by the R/V "Prof.
W. Besnard" and "Emília", and off the Antarctic by the U.S. vessels "Eltanin",
"Vema",
and by the ice-breakers "Glacier",
"Westwind" and
"Eastwind" .
This
material was under
the care of
Prof. R.J. Menzies.
It was studied by
the
off southern Brazil

author while at the United States

(Moreira,in press), through a grant provid e d

by the U.5. National Science Foundation.

RESULTS
The captured adult males and females of Serolis polaris were normally slow
and quiet animaIs,
without vigorous
or sudden rapid movements.
They spent a
great deal of their time in place,moving only occasionally. They walked slowly
over the bottom.
themselves with

As soon as
rapid

an adequate site was found,

movements

of the b ody

into

they partially bury

the substrate,

to jus t

beneath the surface.
The animaIs

were

scarcely

distinguishable

from
the
bottom.
They are
color change
by expansion
and
retraction
of
th e ir
chromatophores.
It was shown
that in mature males and females
these chromatophoral movements
act
as cryptic
protective
coloration
(Moreira, 1971 b ;
1974) •
Observations also showed
that they are slightly more active at night
capable

of undergoing

than at daytime.

Likewise,

the males

are

slightly

more

active

than

the

females.
The captured specimens offered an excellent opportunity
reproductive behavior since the animaIs, by chance,

for observing the
were passing through this

specific phase of their life cycle.
The females do not passively accept the males. The attempts were frustated
chiefly because of the inadequate position o~ the males.

If the males from the
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clasp them correctly and firmly,

the females will successful-

ly escape.
However,

once the male

assumes

a position on the back Df the female,

clasps her firmly between his second pair of pereopods,
the marginal area

of the female's

propodus and dactylus
Figure 1 shows
subchelate

of

segment

in such a manner that

is held tightly between the

cheIa.

the ventral view of an adult male of Serolis schythei.

pereopod 11

(size and position)

the male

first

he

(clasping appendage),

to the remainder appendages

as well as

The

their relationship

Df the body may be distinctly

seen.

Figo 1 - SeroZis schythei, adult male, 31.0 mm longo

Ventral view of whole animal showing
specially the morphology, size and position of the subchelate pair of pereopod 11
(clasping appendage) in relation to remaining pereopodso
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shows de tai ls

Figure 2

of both the

ma1e and fema1e

pereopod I

sexes) ,

and of the

po lita.

It specia11y shows the shape of the artic1es

making up the subche1a,

and the

pereopod 11

contrasting shape

(which is similar in both

in a

fu11y

grown

Serolis

(propodus and dacty1us)
of these two artic1es

in

both ma1e and fema1e pereopod 11.

,,

Fig.

,

,/

,

,
/

/

2 - SeroZi8 poZita, adult male, 15.5 mm long, and adult fema1e, 16.0 mm longo Detai1s
of both the ma1e subche1ate pereopods I and 11
and their seta1 pattern,
and the
fema1~ not subche1ate pereopod 11.
A - pereopod I; B - pereopod 11; C -

Figure 3

pereopod 11 (fema1e).

i11ustrates the pereopod 11

of adu1t males

in some species
of
Serolis. Especia11y the variation in size, ornamentation and stoutness of the
subche1a shou1d be noted.

MOREIRA:
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B

pereopod 11) in species of Se~oZi8.
Note different morFig. 3 - Clasping appendage (male and variations in the orn a mentation of the whole
phology
of the subchela
appendage.

A _ Se~oZi8 pagen8teche~i, 24.5 mm; B - Se~oZi8 compZeta,
4.0 mm;
C - S e ~oZis
neae~a, 34.0 mm; D - Se~oZi8 8chythei, 23.5 mm; E
Se~oZi8 t~iZobitoide s ,
52.0 mm; F -

Se~oZi8

b~omZeyana,

47.0 mm.
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Spe cimens
(n9)

Sex

Ó
Ó
Ó
Ó
Ó
Ó

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

ºº
ºº
ººº
ººº
ºº
ºº

1l

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

s how the

c1asping

the

Total
1ength
(mm)

Deve10pmenta1
stage

15.5
16.0
16.3
17. O
17.0
17.5
15.0
15.3
15.5
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.5
16.5
17.0
17.0
17.5
17.5
17.5
18.0

adu1t
adu1t
adu1t
adu1t
adu 1t
adu1t
pre-adu1t
pre-adu1t
breeding (eggs)
breeding (embryos)
breeding (eggs)
breeding (eggs)
breeding (eggs)
breeding (eggs)
breeding (eggs)
breeding (eggs)
breeding (embryos)
breeding (eggs)
breeding (eggs)
breeding (embryos)

copu1atory

similar to that observed in both
ma1e pereopod 11

S Paulo, 22, 1973

Serolis polaris
co11ected
off
Rio de
Janeiro, Lat. 23 0 02'S - Long. 43 0 00'W.

TABLE I

Figures 4 and 5

oceanogr.,

position in

Se rolis polaris

and

Se ro li s p o li ta.

It is

Serolis beddardi.

The

lateral margins

of the first segment
of the
that the remaining pereopods are
not used
in ho1ding the
fema1e,
may be c1ear1y seen from the two figures.
They a1so show that in the
copu1atory position
the ma1e 1ies
on the dorsal side
of the fema1e with his

fema1e,

head

as we11 as,

over her head,

so that

the ma1e

and fema1e

are orientated

in a same

direction.
The ma1e c1asps the fema1e so firm1y,
1y the marginal areas of the p ereonite I

that usua11y he marks her.
of the fema1es,

dorsa11y,

Frequentas we11 as

ventra11y,

bear cuts,
marks or anoma1ies produced by the rubbing movement of
the subchela of the male pereopod 11.
Figure 6

lis .

shows

an example of the scars in a female

Serolis meridiona -

of

Similar scars were also observed in specimens of Serolis schythei , Sero -

lis bromleyana and Se rolis neaera . Nordenstam (1933) mentioned them in Se r olis
paradoxa , Serolis
The marks
as small,
sometimes
throu gh
(Fig.

7).

are high1y variabl e in shape and ex tension.

oval
as
the

latifrons, Serolis pagenstecheri and Serolis schythei .

shaped

1arge,

excavations

e10ngate sores

pereonite,

as

can be

(Nordenstam
(Fig.

6).

seen

~n

1933,

Sometimes appearing
p.

41,

figo

9)

and

Often the dacty1us makes a ho1e
a

fema1e

Serolis trilobitoides

MOREIRA:
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SeroZis poZita, adult male, 15.5 mm long, and pre-adult female, 15.0 mm longo
Copulatory position,
showing distinctly the pereopod 11 clasping the lateral
margins of the first segment of the female. The others pereopods are not used
in holding the female.

Fig . 6 - Se roZis meridionaZis,

female with developing oostegites,
48.0 mm longo
Anterodorsal view showing the sores on the lateral portions of the first segmento These
sores are caused by the subchela of the male clasping appendages.

Fig.

? -

Se r oZis

triZobitoides,
ovigerous
female,
57.0 mm
longo
Antero-ventral
view
showing the holes
in the lateral portions
of the first segmento
The holes were
made by the subchela of the mal e clasping appendages.
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Both mature males

laevis

and females

Serolis polaris ,

of

do not ingest

(Moreira, 1971 b ),

oceanogr., S Paulo, 22,

1973

of Se r o lis

as we 11 as

of food during th e breeding

any kind

period.
Some experiments were performed
of the mature specimens
kinds

of food,

molluscs,

~n

alone or together in diff e rent

and small crabs,

alive, were offered to the animaIs.
were

never observed

offered.

trying

it was

of

the collecting site),
and polychaets, dead or

Serolis polaris as well as Serolis laevis

to gather

After many trials,

amphipods

Sev er ·d

morsel ~

combinations, such as

(seaweed very abundant nearby

particulate organic matter,

the feeding b e havior

Se rolis pola ris and Serolis laevis .

of both

Laminaria sp.

as~ertain

order to

any one or in combinations

con .cluded that both species

th e foods

do not

ingest

food during the breeding period.
Apparent changes in the behavior of Serolis polaris due
not noted.

In other words,

in the same place,
continued lethargic.
so.

The mal e

the animaIs

moving only

to copulation were

continued to spend most of their time

at night,

and occasionally.

When walking during copulation,

Their movements

the males

and females

do

carries the female beneath him using for locomotion the per e opods

not used to hold the female.

Due to end of the cruise

it was not possible to

observe the normal separation of the male from the female.

DISCUSSION
Bastida & Torti

(1970)

reported their observations

tensis and SeroZis gaudichaudi.

of

live SeroZis marpZa -

Their conclusions particularly on the aspects

concerning the general behavior, basically agree with those expressed here for

SeroZis poZaris.

The authors

either Serolis marpZatensis
specimens

of

did not note

SeroZis polaris

have

been

different behavior

at

are

slightly

showing

developmental

On the

more

true for Se roZis

published
each

activity

and SeroZis gaudichaudi.

daytime. The same was found to be
Accounts

a higher

active

at night

contrary,
at night

for

mature
than at

Za e vis (Moreira, 1971 b ).

that

a

same

species

Moreira (1973 a - b

stage.

may have
and un-

published data), observed that Arctur eZZa sawayae present strikingly different
behavior patterns

during

developm~nt.

gravid females

or mature males.

adult females

is

species
and

( Nay lor & Quénisset,

observed for Lirceus

caseZZus macrourus,
gested for species

The author observed, too,

1964).

fontinaZis

in Hubricht & Mackin,

may adopt a

AselZus macrourus = Man -

1949 apud Markus,

of Aega and RocineZa (Zimmer,

of some

but also c hange habitat

Other species
(=

from

that the behavior of

Gravid females

not only diminish their movements

hide themselves
as

behave diff e rently

different before and after breeding.

of isopods

burrowing mo de

Young animaIs

1927).

1930),

and sug-

MOREIRA: Serotis, reproductive behavior
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The behavior reported for SeroZis poZaris
uniform and

well characterized

refers to mature animals,

developmental stage

SeroZis marpZatensis and SeroZis gaudichaudi

both

more active and rapid than older specimens
daytime activity

(Table I).

at a

The young of

in their first stages

reported for these two species

are

& Torti, 1970). The higher

(Bastida

can probably be explained by

the difference in developmental stage.
of SeroZis poZaris, escaping from the males in

The behavior of the females

their attempts at copulation, is interesting and uncommon amongst isopods. The
only reference that could be found to this sexual escape behavior was reported
by Kjennerud (1952) for Idotea negZecta . Bastida & Torti

(1970)

do not mention

similar behavior in either SeroZis marpZatensis or SeroZis gaudichaudi.
However,

they have observed

the mentioned position

common in SeroZis marpZatensis,
well as,

between two males.

of copulation

to be

both between males and ovigerous females,

Sometimes they found three males

as

in position of

copulation over a same female.
after the

Nordenstam (1933)

to the fact

called attention
males,

and females

produced by

examination

with developing

the subchela

of the

oostegites,

trying to copulate with ovigerous females
but rarely observed.
(1970)

seem

possib ly

to

Similar cases

confirm

inferred

be

the

from

and

adult

or

marks

SeroZis poZaris,

males

scars

or embryo bearing females

was also

such as those reported by Bastida & Torti

observations
the

young

presented

pereopod 11.

male

SeroZis,

of

of many specimens

that some ovigerous females,

of

Nordenstam (1933).

observations that this

cited

It might

behavior

is

common.
P r o b a b 1 y, h owe ver ,

in the

natural habitat

stimulated

this deviant sexual behavior does not occur frequently
of the species.

by the aquarium conditions

such as different sex ratio,

It seems
or from

crowding etc.

that such behavior

a complex series

may be

of factors,

It is well known that many species

change their behavior when kept in aquariums.
S cars
subject

paradoxa

altering the shape
to consideration.

Grube

transparent

small

pereonite I,

of the pereonite I

narrow and deep,

at the

as sensory

surrounded by a thick ring,

Sheppard (1933),

who pointed

of the cuticle

in

were already

specimens

marginal

of

portions

frontalorgans.

in many species of SeroZis.

which he considered as a pore.
thinness

observed

depressions

which he considered

observed similar structures

(1875)

of the female

Sero Zis
of

the

Beddard (1884)

He described them as

and having a small central hole

However, it was Nordenstam (1933), followed by
out that such structures

due to the rubbing movement

were derived from the
of

t.h e d a c t y 1 u s

of the

male pereopod 11.
Nordenstam

(1933)

considered

connected with copulation".

these

As was already

found in many species of SeroZis.

s cars

as

"morphological

pointed out,

features

these features

are

Bolm Inst. oceanogr., S Paulo, 22, 1973
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in
particu1ar1y
show striking se x ual dimorphism,
of Seroli s
Species
regard to size and ornamentation of the pereopod 11.
In the ma1e
it is stout
and subche1ate,

whi1e in the fema1e

resemb1es the others pereopods (Fig.
variab1e shapes
Specifica11y

(Fig.3)

it is not subche1ate and morpho1ogica11y
2).

In mature males such appendages show

and do not aid

it has the function

in the

of c1asping

locomotion

and ho1ding

of the

animal.

the fema1e in t he

position of copu1ation.
Other species
pereopods

of isopods

can perform

do not show

this

specia1ization.

this specific c1asping function.

One or more

Li rceus

The ma1e of

fontinalis ho1d the fema1e with the 3rd pair of pereopods, he1ped sometimes by
the 2nd and 4th (Markus, 1930).
4th pair,

Ca s s i dinopsis maculata

The ma1e of

uses the

whose basipodite differs from the others because it is e10ngate and

J ae r a a lb ifrons

slight1y recurved (Monod, 1930).

sometimes the 4th one a1so (Forsman, 1944).

males use the 5th pair, and

Glyptonotus antarc-

The males of

ticus ho1d the fema1es by the margin of the pereon using the first three pairs
of gnathopods

(Whi te, 1970).

The normal position

described for Serolis polaris, e.g.,
in the same direction
1952).

However,

within the isopods

of copu1ation
(Unwin,

is similar to that

the anima1s in copu1ation are orientated

1920;

Kjennerud,

Markus, 1930;

Monod, 1930;

severa1 cases have been observed departing from this general

procedure. The ma1e of Jaera albifrons ho1d the fema1e dorsa11y, with the head
over their p1eote1son, i.e., in an inverted position (Forsman, 1944). Strouha1
(1942)

observed that Jaera italica mates with their ventral sides facing.

l'here is
There is,

no fixed

however,

the period

specific stage

a c10se re1ation

of mo1ting in the fema1e.

at which

the males

seek the fema1es.

between the process of reproduction and
Genera11y,

the males c1asp

the fema1e

when the posterior ha1f of the cutic1e has been cast (Markus, 1930; Kjennerud,
1952; Birstein, 1964). However, in some cases the males ho1d the fema1e before
mo1ting has occurred (Nordenstam, 1933 ; White, 1970).
males he1p the fema1e in shedding their skin
our

observations

comp1ished

Ser o lis po l ari s ,

in

whi1e the fema1e

In this case, often the

(Unwin, 1920; Markus, 193 0).

the position

was not mo1ting,

of copu1ation

was

In
ac -

but it is high1y probab1e t h a t

situations as described above are the commonest.
The total period that males and fema1es remain
is variab1e.

In

observed that in

Se rolis p o laris

1ast s

Glyptonotu s a n ta r c t icus

more

in the copu1atory position

than 4 days.

the ma1e

remains

about 190 days. In both Idot ea n e glec t a (Kjennerud,1952)

Whit e (1970) h a s
over the

and Ase l l us aq uatic us

(Unwin, 1920) it 1asts few days, or , as observed for the 1atte r species,
may 1ast on1y few hours
Males and fema1es
sexual

maturity

is

fema1e
a1so

(Maercks, 193 0; Birstein, 1964).
of . many isopod sp ec i es

reached.

Thi s b ehav io r

do not ingest any food on ce the
ha s been confirmed

for

n e gle ct a (Kjennerud, 195 2 ) , Mesidotea entomon ( McCr i mmon & Bray , 196 2) ,

I dot e a
Naesa
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bidentata (Naylor & Quénisset, 1964), Gl ypt onotus antaroti ous
(White, 1970) ,
Aroturella sawayae
(Moreira, 1973a and unpublished data)
etc.
In
severa l
Sphaeromatidae genera,as for instance, in N aesa~Cym o dooe~Dynamene and Ceroe i s ,
the oral appendages of females
that the ingestion

that reach maturity degenerate,at the same time
(Hansen, 1905; Silva, 1963; Naylor &

of food is suspended

Quenisset, 1964).
Our observations confirm that both adult males, gravid females,
animaIs in copulation of Serolis po l ar i s,

do not ingest any kind of food,

spite of the variety of food offered to them.

Serolis laevis

for

(Moreira,

as well as

Similar behavior

Serolis marplatensis,

1971b) and

in

was discussed
whose gravid
(Bastida

females drastically reduce the ingestion of food or simply ignore it

& Torti, 1970).

RESUMO
O presente trabalho

relata as observações

tivo de

Serolis p o laris Richardson, 1911.

obtidas

pelo exame

de

grande

numero

sobre o comportamento reprodu-

Informações correlatas adicionais,

de

espécies,

complementam

aspectos relacionados a eventos que ocorrem na época da reprodução.

diversos
Descreve-

se o comportamento pré-copulatório, assim como, a posição de copulação.
pré-adultas
machos,

apresentam comportamento de escape

em suas tentativas

mantem a fêmea
gicas

adaptadas

diversas
macho.

de copulação.

em posição de copulação,
a execução

podem ser produzidas
Numerosas experiências

Fêmeas

ã aproximação inadequada

O pereõpodo 11

e o

apêndic e

dos
que

daí apresentar modificações morfoló-

dessa função específica.
nas fê meas
demonstraram

cicatrizes e anomalias

p e la subquela

do p e reópodo 11

que machos e fêmeas

nao

m a ~ s

do
se

alimentam ao atingirem a maturação s ex ual . Finalmente, os diversos asp ec t os d o
comportamento reprodutivo são detalhada e amplamente discutidos.
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